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The Louth Pre Championships provided a small group of Dundalk St Gerard's athletes with the opportunity 

to sample the excellent new 8 lane tartan track facility at the Lourdes stadium on Saturday last 13th April. 

Unfortunately once again as in the corresponding fixture at Bush last year, poor weather lead to the 

cancellation of part of the card with the relays being postponed for a future date as yet undecided. Despite 

the wet and windy conditions the clubs young athletes gave some very encouraging performances in their 

first competition of the year. Making their competitive debut were Joseph Peters, Aoife Byrne & Aoife 

Gorham. 

In the girls u8 Robyn Gorham kept the cold at bay with some speedy performance in the 60m& 200m and 

also put in a great effort in the Turbo javelin. Sophie Bastible-Diaz showed up well in the girls u9 80m 

displaying great pace & coordination which she must have inherited from her mother!! Ellie Gorham was in 

flying form all afternoon in the girl’s u10 competition. In the 80m she qualified for the final and followed that 

up with an excellent run to take 5th in a tight finish for the minor places. In the 400m she ran a stormer 

holding a medal position all the way to 10m from home eventually finishing 5th. Aoife Gorham made her 

competitive debut, running a great race the 80m and showed great promise despite her inexperience. In the 

turbo javelin she gave another solid performance and can look forward to challenging for a new PB in her 

next competition. 

In the girls u11 competition Aoife Byrne , Patricia Jumbogula, Emma Coleman & Ellen Murphy took part for 

the club. Aoife ran a blinder in her heat of the 80m finishing a close up 4th pace and followed that up with a 

great showing in the long jump. Emma & Patricia stormed through their 80m heats wining impressively. Both 

girls ran brilliant races in the final, after being overly polite to the opposition, by bestowing them a very 

generous lead at the outset by virtue of their slothful start. Despite this they flew home to finish fast in 4th & 

5th. In the long jump all 4 girls jumped excellently into a strong headwind with the ever reliable and good 

humoured Ellen coming out the pick of the bunch with a great 4th place just a few centimeters off a medal 

in a very close competition. The weather had turned for the worse by the time the 400m took place and only 

Emma was brave enough to step up to the plate. With a large field she got caught in traffic early on and was 

almost brought down. However showing the poise & balance of nijinski and despite the chance of of a 

podium finish now looking forlorn, rather than panic she showed a cool head and bided her time, 

manouvring her way through the field and unleashing a devasting kick on the final bend to take an 

impressive bronze medal to great roars of applause from her teammates. 

In the boys u12 Cameron Moran & George Maas lead the charge keeping busy taking part in the 80m, turbo 

javelin & moving up an age group to take part in the long jump. Both performed strongly in the sprint with 

Cameron qualified for the final where he finished a close up 5th in a competitive affair. In the turbo javelin 

despite it being his first time picking up the implement Cameron put his great strength & agility to good use 

with a silver medal performance. George was also to the fore with a fine performance in 4th place and 

followed that up with a solid long jump in which Cameron also performed with distinction against the older 

boys. 

Patience Jumbogula lined up for the girls u13 80m fresh from her record breaking performance in the All 

Ireland indoor championships. She dexterously qualified for the final in a manner one would associate with 
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the great Usain Bolt. The final was another tremendous run with the rest of the field left in her wake. With 

another 2 months hard work behind her, this very promising talent should be ready to challenge for national 

honours, and who knows? Maybe another irish record? 

In the boys u14 events the club was represented by the very promising debutante Joseph Peters and the 

experienced Luke Gorham. Luke took the opportunity to diversify by taking part in the shot putt doing well 

in a rare try at the event. In the 80m Luke on his return from injury qualified for the final with a good second 

placein his heat. He went on to compete in the final where he failed to give his true running due to a niggle 

in his Achilles. In the 80m Joseph was ready to show his raw talent which had been noted by club mates at 

his recent training sessions. After a slow start his natural speed brought him right into 2nd place by the 40m 

mark. However at this point disaster struck. Within a few strides he pulled up injured and rather than 

stopping immediately he was too brave for his own good by far and continued to the finish line where he 

collapsed writhing in agony. The medical team on duty was excellent and promptly called an ambulance to 

take him to hospital. Fortunately despite the early indications of a very bad injury the diagnosis was a muscle 

tear which although bad, is much more preferable than a dislocation as had been initially feared. The club 

wish Joseph a speedy recovery and look forward to seeing his ever pleasant face back in training soon when 

he is fully recovered. 

Training continues every Tuesday & Thursday 6.30 to 7.30 at Young Ireland's GFC just off Hoeys lane near 

DKIT. Why not come along and give it a try. 


